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Campaign 9:30 Commemorates WORLD AIDS DAY 2015

On Tuesday the 1st of December 2015, Campaign 9:30, an organization within the Division of Student Affairs, will commemorate World AIDS Day at the University of the District of Columbia’s main campus.

World AIDS Day was the first ever global health day, held for the first time in 1988. Commemorated every 1st of December, it serves as an opportunity for people worldwide to unite in the fight against HIV, show their support for people living with HIV and to commemorate people who have died. “We can beat AIDS; we have to believe that our dreams can conquer our nightmares. The end to the HIV/AIDS epidemic lies within our dreams: we must always dream” Lisa Pointer (Campaign 9:30 Student Peer Educator/Secretary).

“We are excited to have ‘Ms. Hydeia Broadbent’ as our keynote speaker for this great event. Her presence on our campus will inspire UDC students to join in the fight to end the HIV epidemic” Temitope Oke (Campaign 9:30 Student Peer Educator/President).

Some of the activities on the agenda for the day include: a Magic Johnson film documentary entitled “The Announcement”, main program and reception in Building 38 Windows Lounge 1-3pm, and onsite HIV testing and counseling by US HELPING US.

Campaign 9:30 has a mandate to serve the UDC campus and community. We strive to have the strongest and most effective impact in the prevention of HIV/AIDS, substance abuse and hepatitis B. For more information about Campaign 9:30, please contact Kimberly Scott (kimberly.scott@udc.edu or 202-274-5498) or Chereen Leid (chereen.leid@udc.edu or 202-274-5371).
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